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STAT£ UNIIICRSITY COLLCGC AT GCNCS£0, N. Y. 

I I 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 
1 FEBRUARY 1977 

MEETING #19 

February 4, 1977 

The meeting was called to order at 1 p.m. by Chairman Hatheway. Members present were 
C. Bailey, W. Derby , K. Duffy, D. Innis, V. Kemp, R. MacVittie, A. Reid, D. Strang, 
D. Trasher, D. Watt. W. Brennan. The minutes of meeting 118 were approved as printed. 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
; i 
' ~ 

P d 
I , 

resident MacVittie reported that the first Trustees meeting to be affecte by the new : ~ 
'Sunshine law• was recently held in New York City. Dr . Boyer's res ignation as Chancellor r 
was accepted effective when he takes the oath of office as U.S. Commissioner of Education. ~ f 
James Kelly, who will continue as Acting Chancellor, presented an analysis of the ! ~ 
Governor 1 s budget propos a 1 . · ! ,. 

I 

President MacVittie has written to Acting Chancellor Kelly expressing his frustration at ·; 
the budget making process where individual campus needs and proor.ams are frequently ignored ' ! 
both by SUNY/Central and the Bureau of the Budget. ! · 

I i 
' ' 

President MacVittie is also sending a letter to selected legislators protesting the I ; 
establishment of policies which impose budget cuts only on the public institutions . He j 
cites specifically the reduction in the TAP awards to lower division students. It is now 1 

Tuition minus $100, which represents an effective tuition tncrease for many students who I I 
can ill afford it. At the same t ime the Bundy Aid is at an all-time high. President · i 
MacVittie is not against support to private colleges, but feels that cuts _should be shared j, 
by all , not just the public institutions. 

We are currently below the target enrollment for the spring semester by about 66 FTE I 
students. The final figures will not be known until later, but apparently we will not make ~ j 
our annual average FTE for the first time in 10 years. i . 

I 
CHAIRMAN Is REPORT . I I! , 'I 
The Department of Speech Pathology and Audiology has two new Faculty Senators - Pat Sacco I I 
is assigned to UAAC and Lee Paul i s to be on GAAC . . 

1 
• 

I 
. ~ I 

n response to a question, the President stated that the Blake Room is not making ends meet ~ 1 
and will be discontinued as a faculty dining room as of September 1977. The area will be ·, 
used by the Mojo Coffeehouse next fall while the Blake A basement will be remodelled into a /i I 
fast food dining hall to take some of the pressure off the Union facility. J, l 
President MacVittie has responded to Professor Rocha regarding the Affirmative Action I 
Committee's recommendation for the inclusion of women and ethnic minorities on search 
committees. Rather than issue an executive order, he will strongly suggest that all search i1 

committees include members who are female as well as members of minority groups. Malcolm · 
Agostini, affirmative action officer, will assist the committees in this respect. J· 

This issue of Faculty Senate consists of pages 187 - 196. 'i 
1: 
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At the Administrative Council meeting it was reported that admission applications to 
Geneseo are about the same number as last year - 3800 as of January 15. However, the 
admissions office eventually expects about a 5% decline in applications. There is a 
slight drop in SAT's and RSE's from this year's class but they are still above the state 
means. 

} 

The Academic Standards Committee issued a report indicating that 120 of the 123 automatic 
dismissals were upheld. Of the 118 suspended, approximately half of those who appealed 
either by letter or by personal appearance were allowed to continue, many with st1pulatio · 
The greatest number of students facing academic difficulty are those who are completing 
either their first or third semester at Geneseo. 

A survey conducted by Dr. McNally's office showed that for 70% of our students, Geneseow 
their first choice. Students received most information about Geneseo from the college 
bulletin, and found the summer orientation program most helpful-report available in Chai 
office . 
Vice-President Calahan sent Chairman Hatheway a copy of a recent publication in which it 
was noted that about 20% of high school students who continued on to college in 1976 did 
so with an A average for their high school work. Grade inflation is a more serious 
problem in the high schools than colleges. Standardized tests continue to remain as vaW 
indicators ,of college potential and performance. 

The Nov/Dec issue of Postsecondary Education in New York State is available in the Chair· 
man's office. This report has an article and comments regarding Regents' Statewide Plan . 
It also contains an article on the Self-Assessment Plan in which Geneseo was selected to 
participate. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

UAAC - A reminder to the department chairmen that feedback on the number of hours 
that should be required outside the major is due to Chai'rman Watt by February 4th. 

;;;;;~;;~;~;;:;;:;·;;;:;:;;:!;:;;:;;;;~::f:;;e:;;;:;;;::;;;~::;;~;:!;;:y:;;r~;;ture. j 
question of sabbatical criteria in the near future. 

STUDENT AFFAIRS - No report. 

BUDGET - No report. 

UNIVERSITY SENATOR - the mid-winter meeting is scheduled for this week. 

OLD BUSINESS - Professor Bailey suggested that an ad hoc committee to examine the proc~ I 
dures of the Professional Standards and Ethics Committee be established. Dr. Kemp said 
such an effort was made about three years ago, and that the current procedures were 
stated in the College Handbook. Professor Bailey will examine these and then consider r 
restating his recommendation. 

NEW BUSINESS - President MacVittie asked if faculty are interested in getting involved i1' 
the current budget negotiations. Some discussion ensued, and it was felt that it might l 

profitable to invite local legislators to meet with the executive committee. 

The meeting adjourned at 1:32 p.m. J 

Respectfully submitted, 

Arch Reid, Secretary 
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Minutes of the Meeting 

Faculty Affairs Committee 

February 1, 1977 

Page 189 

Attending: Innis (Chairman), Gillen, Meisel, Richard (Secretary), 
Shank, Skarka (Student Representative), Teres, Thompson, 
Trainor, and Young (invited speaker). 

· Mr. Young outlined his concerns about the use of CIE in renewal, 
promotion and tenure decisions. On the basis of studies reported in 
Science magazine, there is an inverse relationship between CIE scores 
and how much students learn, at least in mathematics. One of the de
fects of the local CIE instrument is that it does not measure how much 
is learned. Also some items are not relevant to areas such as mathe
matics (e.g., the instructor's ability to stimulate discussion). 
Instead of marking these items 11 not applicable" students simply give 
the instructor a low rating in some instances. The last two items on 
the Geneseo instrument are too general and should be eliminated. The 
fact that a teacher's overall rating may vary greatly from one course 
to another or over time suggests that this item is not reliable. In 
any case, the mandatory aspect of CIE should be made a bargaining 
(union) issue. 

Mr. Meisel asked whether we are expecting more of the CIE instru
ment than we expect of ourselves in evaluating students. Mr. Skarka 
said there is subjectivity on both sides, and that it tends to balance 
out . Mr. Teres stated that the CIE instrument is in many ways inappro
priate for courses in the Fine Arts as well as in the sciences, specif
ically those items pertaining to lectures and textbooks. 

Mr . Gillen indicated that the only student evaluations which he 
found useful were the written comments on the backs of the IBM score 
sheets. Mr. Shank and Mr. Meisel indicated a need for outside expertise 
in redesigning the present instrument. 

At this point, there was some discussion of the meaning of the term 
11mandatory, 11 and Ms. Trainor expressed the view that the CIE cannot be 
mandated unless it is by union contract. 

Mr. Richard said that President MacVittie may be correct in his 
interpretation that a majority of the faculty responding to the refer
endum object to the form of the current instrument rather than the 
principle of mandatory evaluations. However, in order to settle this 
question we would have to poll the teaching faculty again, since the 
referendum itself did not make this distinction. This was put in the 
fonm of a motion and carried unanimously. The Committee then drafted 
a questionnaire to be mailed to all teaching faculty, as follows: 
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1. It is a good idea for the teaching faculty at Geneseo to be evaluated 
by students . 

Strongly 
Agree 
[ ] 

Agree 
[ ] 

Undecided, 
Other 
[ ] 

Disagree 
[ ] 

Strongly 
Disagree 

[ ] 

2. A course/instructor evaluation program should be mandatory. 

Strongly Undecided, Strongly 
Agree Agree Other Disagree Disagree 
[ J [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] 

3. I find the present CIE form useful for improving my courses. 

Strongly Undecided, Strongly 
Agree Agree Other Disagree Disagree 

[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] 

4. The present CIE form is a good measure of teaching effectiveness. 

Strongly Undecided, Strongly 
Agree Agree Other Disagree Disagree 
[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] 

5. We should continue to use the present CIE form. 

Strongly Undecided, Strongly 
Agree Agree Other Disagree Disagree 

[ J [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] 

6. The present CIE form should be used in personnel decisions involving 
renewal, promotion, and tenure. 

Strongly Undecided, Strongly 
Agree Agree Other Disagree Disagree 
[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] 

7. The present CIE fonn should be revised. 

Strongly Undecided, Strongly 
Agree Agree Other Disagree Disagree 
[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] 

8. The CIE program should be abolished_. 

Strongly Undecided, Strongly 
Agree Agree Other Disagree Disagree 

[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] 
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New Business: 

The Sociology Department has asked Mr. Richard to seek clarifica
tion of the 11 Note 11 on page 3 of the Department Chairperson's Perfonnance 
Checklist. Mr. Innis will address this question to Vice President 
Calahan when he meets with the Faculty Affairs Committee 

Respectfully submitted, 

J;;.L( /. }( :·, L, L~~ 
Michel P. Richard 

UNDmGRADUATE ACADEl'JC AFFAIRS C(}!MITTEE 
FEBRUARY 1, 1977 

MEETING 1/11 

I. Chairman Watt called the meeting to order at 4:04 p.m. Members present 
included: L. Blackman, K. Deutsch, J. Lagomarsino, G. Goedel, G. Moore, T. Nickson, 
K. Skuldt, s. Thompson, M. Belgard, S. Cherry, R. Lougeay, ~. Boger, R. DeFord, 
E. Stelzig, R. Andrews, K. Coombs. Visitors were: W. Derby, R. Greene, J. Meyer, 
S. Ray. 

II. The agenda was adopted. 

III. The minutes were approved as printed. 

IV. Chairman's Report 

Chairman Watt welcomed back all members of the committee. He then re
ported that the feedback on the policy on the number of credit hours stud~nts must 
offer toward graduation outside of their major is due February 4. He rem1nded the 
committee that they will be discussing that policy at the next meeting. 

V. Committee Reports 

A. Curriculum 
. 1. His 210 Medieval History (deletion), His 211 Early Mid·.:le Ages and 

His 212 High Middle Ages - Mr. Cherry stated that Mr. Cook's memo seemed quite self
explanatory, and felt that if there were no questions, that the deletion of His 210 
and the acceptance of His 211 and 212 should be voted on. A brief discussion ensued 
concerning the nature of Mr. Cook's memorandum. Various committee members expressed 
the opinion that one of UAAC•s functions vas to give close attention to specific 
curriculum proposals and that therefore it vas difficult to know what vas mystifying 
Mr. Cook. Mr. Derby felt that UAAC became too easily bogged down in trivial, time-
:onsuming details and urged the committee to devote more attention to broader policy 
1ssues. Mr. Lougeay thought UAAC should welcome constructive criticism. Mr. Watt 
submitted that the committee sought to maintain a balance betveen its attention to 
details and its consideration of comprehensive matters. Mr. Cherry then moved to 
delete His 210 and to approve His 211 and 212. The motion carried. 
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2. Spe 262 Radio Production and Spe 266 Television Production - Mr. J 
Cherry noted the proposed changes in the courses and stated that Mr. Greene had · 
adequately responded to the questions UAAC had at its last meeting in a January 5, l 
1977 memo to Mr. Goetzinger, Acting Chairman of the Speech-Communications Department, 
He then. moved approval of Spe 262 and 266. The motion carried. I 

3. Ora 312 Oral Interpretation. :of Dramatic Literature: Subtitle - Ms, 
Meyer stated that Dra 312 was already on the books, and that the use of a subtitle 1' 

would make the course content more clear to students. Mr. Watt asked if she would 
foresee offering more than two versions of the course in any one semester, and Ms. 
Meyer said no, since she would be the only one teaching it. After Ms. Meyer stated l 
that the course would not be offered until Spring 1978, Mr. Goedel a sked if this 
should be noted in the catalogue. ~~. Lougeay said that since it is already listed 
in the catalogue that it wouldn't really matter. Mr. Cherry moved for the approval 1 
of Ora )12 being changed to a slot course, The motion carried. 

~. ESE 300 Fundamentals of Manual Communication: Info & Inter Levels 
(dP.letion) - Mr. Watt read a memo from Dean LaGattuta in which he explained that the 
deletion of ESE 300 is "in line with the redesign of the deaf education course se
quence" and that the new courses, all graduate, were submitted to GAAC on December 7, 
1976. Mr. Belgard moved for the approval of the deletion of ESE300, and the motion 
carried, 

I 
J 

5. Proposed Concentration in Dance - Mr. Cherry po:i.nt~ out ttlat the 
proposed concentration wouln be for the benefit of students who were earning a B.S. l 
in Elementary Education. He then noted that in section A, item 2, the 9 should be a 
6. He also expressed the opinion that it would seem logical to require Dan 3~0. 
Mr. Ray stated that most students would probably take it anyway, and that it was the 
intention of the department to leave open as many options as possible. Mr. Cherry, 
in noting that Dan 230 is only offered once every ~ semesters, wondered if this would 
be adequate since it is a requirement, Mr. Ray said that in view of current enroli 
ments it should be adequate. Mr. Belgard then questioned the r elevance of having a 
concentration in dance for El. Ed. majors, and Ms. Skuldt responded by saying that it 
is useful to have such specialists in a grade school, Mr. Goedel and Mr. Thompson 
pointed out two changes to be made in the proposal, those being: on p.1, last line, 
the phrase should be "• .. Music, Drama, Art, distributed evenly. 11 and on p, 2, line 2, 
"Fine Arts" should be deleted. As such, Mr. Cherry moved for the acceptance of the 
Proposed Concentration in Dance. The motion carried. 

6. GSc 320 Isotope Geochemistry - Mr. Lagomarsino informed Mr. Boger 
that the B~ology Department had some equipment which might be useful for this course. 
Mr. Cherry moved for the approval of GSc 320 1 and the motion was accepted. 

7. Geo 201 Introduction to Urban and Regional Planning - Mr. Cherry not~ I 
that this involved only a change in the course description, and after Mr. Lougeay 
commented that these changes help to reflect the actual course content, the motion I 
to approve Geo 201 was accepted. 

B. Program Changes in Philosophy Department - After minimal discussion 
in which it was noted that the change in number from Phi 240 to 340 merely reflects 
the difficulty of the course, and that the number of courses required in the program 
has not changed, Mr. Cherry moved to approve the following changes in the Philosophy 
Program: Require both 240 Theory of Knowledge and 355 Metaphysics and drop the re
quirement of either one of 21~, 260 or 360. Also Phi 2.40 is to be changed to Phi 340, .I 
As such, the motion was accepted. 
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9. Ita 315 20th Century Italian Literature- Mr. Deutsch moved for 
approval of the course. Mr. Goedel then moved to table since there ~ere no representatives 
from Ue Foreign Language Department, and the subcommittee had had a question concern-
ing section XI, item B. Mr. Stelzip, noted that in item C of that section, the ~ord 
principle should be "principal". The motion to table~ the course ~as accepted. 

10. Eco 202 Economio Statistics, Eco 210 Problems in Economic History, 
Eco 230 Comparative Economic Systems, Eco 240 Environmental Economics, Eco 325 
Monetary Economics, Eco 376 Human Resources and Labor Relations, MSc 311 Investment 
Finance, MSc 322 Managerial Economics, Eco 3~6 Urban Economics TO Eco 250, Eco 380 
Development of Plannerl Economics TO Eco 280 - Mr. Moore stated that the proposed 
changes in thP. prere'IU !sites of these courses were suggested in an effort to make 
them more contemporary an:J rigorous. These in themselves did not represent a program 

change, but ~ere a reflection of a previous program change. Mr. Goedel questioned 
having 5 prerequisites for MSc 311, and Mr. Moore stated that these ~ere core re
quirements anY"'ay, and that it might be more ad'!Bantageous to the student to ~ait 
until Senior year before taking MSc 311. Mr Cherry then moved for the approval in 
the prerequisites of Eco 202, 210, 230, 2~0, 325, Ji6, 346, 380 and MSc 311 and 322. 
The motion carried. 

B. Policy 
Mr Lougeay asked that the subcommittee see him directly after this 

meeting so that a· regular meeting time could be decided. Mr. Cherry then reminded 
all Curriculum subco~ittee members to send their schedules to Ms. Schumaker's office. 

VI. The meeting was adjourned at 4:50 p.m. 

Margaret A. Straub 
Secretary 
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Ja:\uarv 12 . .. '} ~i 

Report of the University Faculty Senator 

Chancellor Boyer•s report of his disposition of resolutions passed at the Fall 
meeting of the University Faculty Senate is as follows: 

54-01-1-RESH: To reco~end acceptance of a revised Patent 
Wa~ver and Release Aareement 

Since September, 1976, the proposed Patent )·1aiver 
and kelease Agree~ent has been widely circulated, 
and there have been very few minor changes i~ its 
~~rding. I'm pleased with the way L~is has been 
handled by the Ad Hoc Co~~ittee, anft I cer~ainly 
endorse the new Agreement. • 

54--03-1-UNPR: 'i'o recommend adoption of "Guidelines for Under
graduate Curr1cul~~ Design." 

This document was developed in 1974 by the then 
Office of Academic Programs as a resource ~aper 
for use primarily by the emerging campuses. We 
ar: grateful now to have the paper supported by 
~~e Senate. It will be used by the Office of 
Academic Policy chis~ly as a worksheet for ~~e 
review of progracs, and will be recolliCended 
informally as a guidepost for faculty curriculum 
cor~ttees and campus administrators should our 
assistance be necessary. 

54-07-1-GRAD: To recornoend that the Chancellor take steps to 
assure ~~e visibility, coordination, ~Jality, and efficiency 
of Sv~Y araduate nroarams 

We share with the Committee on Graduate Progr~~s 
a concern that graduate programs throughout State 
Uni7ersity be adequately supported and a~~inistered. 
At each of the four University Centers, where 
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Or. H~rry F.. Pence Januar~ 12, 1977 

graduate progr~~s play a proportionately larger 
role in campus acad~~ic activities, there is a 
full-ti~e dean for graduate studies. At other 
c~puses, graduate progr~":1s •Jar: con!;iderably 
in te~s of the amount of faculty and s~udent 
~ime they involve; the type of administrative 
structure to support them va=ies accordingly. 
rle will sha~e your general concerns ~i th t.h.e 
Council of Presidents, while continui~g to 
recognize that the decisions on how to struc
ture support for graduate programs re~ains 
inherently a matter for campus determination. 
We will also ask ~~a~ ~lQ c££lc~ o£ Aca~emic 
P_olicy examine ways in which U.."liform quality 
of criteria and ~~ifo~ recc=cs cw• be estab
lished for all graduate programs. 

54-0S-1-G~~: To urge t.~at the Chancellor reactivate the 
Graduat~ Council 

' . 
CentraJ Administration has recently conducted 
a thoro~gh review of the Office of Provost for 
Graduate Education in conjunction with the pro
posal to establish a high-level position for 
sponsored research. w~ile an evaluation is · 
under way, the University has in no way dimin
ished its intere5t in graduate prograns and 
research. Indeed ~~e evaluation is aimed at 
strengthening these critically impor+.ant areas 
of concern, ~~d it ur.derlin~s the high priority 
I attach to ~~e~. The responsibilities of ~~e 
former Provost for Graduate Education and 
Rese~ch are currently divided acong mer.~ers 
of the central staff and will ultimatelv be 
reassigned in a ~ore cohesive way when our 
evaluation and our inplementation of its recom
mendations are complete. I intend to push very 
vigorously the research and graduate education 
functions in Central A~~inistration, and this 
will include a reactivated Graduate Council or 
an equivalent advisory group. 

54-12-1-EXZC: To reco~end removal of ~h~ legal rest=ictions 
on the granting of honorary degrees --

I s~ppo7t this p7oposal. The Office of Acadecic 
Pol~cy ~s prepar~ng support data for counsel for 
the drafting of the procedure for awardina hon
orary degrees, should we secu~e passage of 

·. 
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Dr. Harry E. Pence January 12, 1977 

Legislative P~oposal No. 5. For this pur.:>ose \ve 
• • • I have ~nqu~~ed about the crite ria and oractices of 

approxLT-ately 100 public and independent institu
tions nationwide. We ~~ink a "co~~ittee o f 
corstituency representatives and others '"ho \·fill 
for:nulate appropriate guidelines" is unnecessary 
at present. The Univer~ity ~ntm~~l's Office will 
do the initial drafting with supporting data from 
staff offices. 

Appropriate consultation '-rith the Faculty Senate 
will certainly be lncludoJ in ~~~ d~velcp~~.t of 
tho~e guidelines. 

54-13-1-FLOR: ApEreciat~on to Board of Trustees 

I'm pleased to hear that the meeting of ~~e 
Senate with re~resentatives of the Board of 
Trustees was so well received. I'll be happy 
to bring the resolution of the Senate to the 
attention of the Board. 

Thanks again for your sound work in the Senate. I'm 
looking forward to your winter meeting. 

be: Dr. Block - w/file / 
Dr. Whitford 

Cordially, 

Emest L. Boyer 

University Senate President, Harry Pence reports as follows regarding discussions 
with the CUNY Faculty Senate: 

The £xecutive Committee has met jointly with the Executive Committee of the C1ty 
University Faculty Senate on two occasions since the last meeting of the SUNY 
Senate. These meetings were held in Albany on December lOth, 1976 and in New 
York City on January 14th and 15th, 1977. 

At these meetings agreement was reached on two proposals: first, to 
make a joint presentation in support of public higher education before the 
Temporary State Commission on Postsecondary Education and second, to 
recommend to the chancellors of the two universities that representative 
groups of presidents from both systems should meet to exchange information 
and become better acquainted. In addition, three subcommittees were formed 
to explore possibilities for future cooperation in the areas of (a) master 
planning, (b) budget and (c) public affairs . Further meetings are planned 
to involve a broader spectrum of the membership of the two Senates. 


